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14. It is further ordered. That this 
proceeding (S TERMlNA TED. 

15. For further information concerning 
this proceeding conlnet Montrose H. 
Tyree. Mas. Media Bure.u (2Il2) 634-
6530. 

(Secs. 4. 303. 4B Stat.. all amended. 1000. 1082; 
47 U.S-C. '54. 3D3) -
Federal Communicotiona CommiaJJion. 
Roderick K. Porter, 
Chiu/. Policy and Rules Division. Moss Media 
DU1't111U. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife ServIce 

50 CFR Part 17 

Endangered and Threatened Wlldtll. 
and Plants; UaUng 0117 Specie. 01 
Foreign Reptile. a. Endangered or 
Threatenod SpecJel 

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Interior: 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY; Tn. Fi.h and Wildlire Service 
determines that 17 species of foreign 
reptiles .are Endangered or Thteatened 
species 4S prOvided for by the 
Endangered Species Act 0(1973. as 
amended. The threotsihat are believed 
to be causing the decline .. of these 
species are habitat destruction. the 
introduction of non-native predatof&. 
exploitation as a source ofhurnan food 
mainly by local people, vandalism. and 
ovcrcoHection; these threats ate briefly 
discussed in the text (or each species. 
,(bis finol rule implements the 
protections afforded these species under 
the Endangered Specle.s Act oC 1973, lIS 
amended. It provides nddilional 
protection to wild populations or these 
species and allows cooperative reseorch 
programs to be underlnken on their 
behnlf. 
DATE: This rule becomes effective on 
July 22. 1983. 
ADDRESSES! Questions concerning this 
action should be addressed to Director/ 
OES. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Department of the Interior. Washington. 
D.C. 20240. Comments and materials 
relaling to this rule llre available for 
public inspection. by appointment. 
during normal business hours 8t the 
Service's Otrice of Endang€red Species. 
tOoo North Glebe Road. Arlington, 
Virginia. 
FOR FURnfER INFOAMATtON CONTACT: 
Mr. John L. Spinks. Jr .• Chief. Office of 
Endangered Species, U.S, Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Depnrtmenl of the 

Interior, Washington. D.C. 20240 (703/ 
235-277t). 
SUPPlEMENTARY INFOAM~TlON: 

Background 

On August 15. 1980. the Service 
published a notice of review in the 
Feder.1 Register (45 FR 541l115-54660J to 
the effect that a review oC the slatus of 
18 species of foreign reptiles- would be 

'* conducted to determine whether enough 
Information existed to liet them ae 
Endangered or Threatened species 
under provisions of the Endangered 
Specie. Act 011973. a. amended (the 
Act), Comments from the public 
concerning this notice were Bummarized 
in the ServIce's proposal to Jist 17 
foreign reptiles published in the Federal 
Register of Janua'Y 2Il.1983 (48 FR 2582-
2566). This document also 8ummarized 
biological information on the atatu8 of 
the proposed .pecie •. The public 
comment period ended March 21.1983; 
no public hearing requests were 
received. 

A brief description of the species in 
this final rule Bnd applicable threats to 
them is a8 foHows: 

Serpent Island gecko-This lizard is 
restricted to Round Islond (151 hectares) 
and Gunner'a Quoin where it is rare and 
Serpenl I.land (20 hecta,e.) where it I. 
considered very rare~ both islands are 
near Mauritius. Predation from feral 
animals and habitat destruclion are the 
chief causc .. of its decline (Honegger, 
1979). There are estimated to be 
between 3,600 and 4.500 lizards 
remaining. The overall problems of the 
Round Island ecosystem and its resident 
herpetofauno have been presented in 
delail (Bullock. 1m). Round Island is 
presently B nature reserve end endemic 
Ji2:ards cannot. by law, be captured or 
exporled hom Mauritius. The lizards 
have 0190 been dJacussed by Vinson and 
Vinson (1909) and Temple (1977). 

Bahama specie. of eye/ura-AII the.e 
specie .. are listed in the International 
Union for the Conservation ot Nature 
and Natural Resources (lUCN) Red Dala 
Book llS being of concern {Honesser. 
1979}. The main threats 10 their 
continucd survival include habitat 
destruction for resort development and 
the introduction of feral animals. 
particularly mongooscD. cats. Bnd dogs 
which prey upon the iguanas; especiall)' 
.the young and juvenile9, and destroy 
ncsls {Iverson. 1978}. Introduced goats 
may compete for food (thesc specie9 8tC 
vegetarian) and humans kill them for 
food or malicious sport. Nearly ailihese 
iguanas have very small ranges: many 
ore limited to 0 $ingle island. 
Discussions of the Uueata to these 
species are contained in Honegger 
(1979). Carey (1966. 19751. (verson Bnd 

Auffenberg (19791. Iverson (1978). 
Auffcnbcrg (1975. 1976 •• 1982). and 
Giee. (1960). While leg81 protection i. 
afforded these iguanas in the Bahamas, 
the law is not enforced (Honegger. 1979J. 
The Service bas funded research on C. r. 
rilcyi to study a potentially serious 
fungal disease. 

Cuban and Cayman Islonds iguanas
There are three tubspeciea of CycJuro 
nubila inhabiling Cuba (mainland aod 
Isla de Pinos] and the Cayman Islands. 
These ore: C. n. caymanenais (one 
colony on Cayman Brae). C. n. lewisi (no 
leu than so individual. remaining on 
Grund Cayman island). and C. n. nllbiJa 
(Cuba Bnd adjacent islands and cays: 
introduced population on Puerto Rico). 
The threats to these iguanas are similar 
to those Df the Bahamas eye/UfO 
(Honegger. 1979) snd Townson (1981) 
has noted additional potentia) threats 
from habitat destruction. C. n. nubiJa ia 
protected in Cubs.. 

Turks and Caicos Jguana-Thc,same 
Ihreat. which apply to Ih. Bahama 
Cyc/uro also apparently apply to thIs 
specie. (Honegger. 1979). It i. round on 
most of the islands in the Turks and 
Caicos group. No specific protection 
lo.ws have been enacted and altbough 

.,several cays where this species occurs 
are supposed to be reserves, protection 
is nil (Honegger. 1979). 

j(ln1(Jicon iguana-The follOWing is 
laken from Woodley (1960) who has 
reviewed the history and slatus of this 
species: 

For II hundr1ld yeara, they were only known 
10 survive on the Goatl8lands but after the 
introduclion of the monsoo.e Bnd the 
interference consequent on the Second World 
War, thut popu-lation became extinct in about 
1948. BullBuanDI had, after all. survived on 
thl:\' mainland; in the Hellahire Hilla. Hog
hunlers have been catching occasional 
specimens up to 197a flnd one of these. killed 
in 1969. wu: obtained by the author and 
positively idelltlfilEld.l1 is ulllikely that the 
lama icon Iguana. already vcry rllJ"f. wlU 
lurvlva the: proposed development or the 
Hellshire mIl •. 

Round Island skink-This specie! is 
presently confined to Round bland off 
the coast of Mauritius. It was once 
found on Flat Island and Gunner's 
QUian until 'exterminated by rats. In 
1974. Ihe populaUon wa. thought to be 
between 4.(100-5.000 but declining . 
Those factors contributing to the decline 
of other species of Round Island 
(Bullock. 1977) are ah:lO thought to be 
contributing to the decline of this 
species (Honegger, 1919; also see 
Temple. 1977. and Vinson and Vins.on. 
1969). 

ArIlba Island rottJesnake-Accorillng 
to Honegger (1979), the habitat of tMs 
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rattlesnake is shrinking Bs-a result of 
increasing human activity_ Colleclion 
may also be contributing to its decline. 

Lar Valley viper-Andren and Nilson 
(1979) have reviewed the biology of this 
species and state: 

Vipero lotifil Mertens. Darcvsky and 
klemmer. 11 recently described viper from 
northern iran. is In S8\'ere need or 
conservation. its 18n88 is restricted to unique. 
alpine tar Valley. which in 11 few years wm 
be used as a huge water reservoir. 
Observations on the biology of Vlpera lolifii 
nre given. Symp"tri~ IImphlbhms and reptiles 
show ccolypic adaptations. 

Centro/llmericon river lurtle-This 
large river turtle is found only in the 
coastal lowlands or southehl Mexico. 
northern Guatemala. and Belize. It is 
hunted extensively [or its meat and bas 
been seriously depleted throughout 
much of ils range. According to Alvarez. 
del Toro ct al (1979), this exploitation 
could lead to its extinction. Additional 
information on its biology is contained 
in Smith and Smith (1979) and Iverson 
and Mittermeier {1960}. The Service will 
follow Iverson Dnd Mittermcicr (1980) in 
the spelling of the .peciic epilhet (i.e .. 
mowh) .. 

SUI1ll1UUY of Comments and 
Recommendations 

In the January 20, 1963. Federal 
Register (48 FR 2562-2566), the Service 
proposed to list 17 foreign reptiles as 
Threatened and Endangered species. A 
totaJ of 6 comments: were received 
during the public comment period. all 
but one from private citizens: four were 
completely supportive of the listing. The 
Jetter from Dr. Brian t;;roombridge of the 
JUCN Species Conservation Monitoring 
Uni!, Cambridge, England. added new 
information as follows: 

1. eyrtadaetylus serpensilllwla has 
now been recorded from Gunner's 
Quoin; . 

2. Gallotia $lmony; simollyi is not 
extinct as preViously believed. 
Groombridge included a paper 
published in 1982 (Amphibia.Reptilia 
2:36!l-{j80) that provides data on this 
species; 

3. Vipero loti!if would lose a major 
portion of its habitat if the dam in the 
Lar Valley were completed It is 
unknown at prcscnt what the status of 
the dam is although Groombridge still 
believes Endangered status is 
warranted. 

Mr. Ed Schmitt (American Association 
of ZoolOgical Parks and Aquariums) 
supported the propos(!d listing of the 
Bahamian iguanas. Turks and Cakos 
iguana, iguanas on the Cayman Islands. 
Jamllic.1n iguana. Ilnd Central American 
river turtle. However, he opposed listing 
the Serpent Island ger.ko. ROlmd bland 

skink, and Lar Valley viper solely on the 
basis of the lack of habitat protection . 
afforded by • U.S. lioling aclion; he did 
not question the biological basis of the 
proposed status. Mr. Schmitt also 
questioned whether the Cuban iguana 
would benefit from listing and slated 
that the species is doing well in Cuban 
zoos. He mentioned unspecified reports 
about the species "doing well" in Cuba 
and noted that the iguana had been 
released in Puerto Rico. 

The Service notes that whether a 
species will immediately benefit from 
Federal listing in not a criterion of 
listing. To be listed under provisions of 
the Act, only lhe biological ba.i. for 
status determinations may be 
considered, as specified in Section 
4(0)(1). Mr. Schmill doe. nol que, lion 
the biological basiB for listing nor offer 
dala contrary to that in the proposal. 
Hence. the Service believes that listing 
the Serpent Island. gecko, Round Island 
'kink. and Lar Valley viper i. indeed 
jus.tified. With regard to the Cuban 
iguana. the same arguments appJy.ln 
addition. Mr. Schmitt offered no 
published reference to his statement 
concerning the status: of the Cuban 
iguana. )Nhether or not the iguana is 
thriving in zoos is also not germane 
since many species in trouble in the wild 
will survive well in captivity. This fmnl 
rule will not apply to the iguana 
population in Puerto Rico since the 
population is not native to Puerto Rico 
ond resulted from the accidental release 
of zoo animals at La Parguera. 

Finally, both Mr. SchmlU and Mr. 
Hugh Quinn question the listing of the 
Aruba Island raltlesnake, .llholl8h 
again the biological basis of the 
proposa1 is not questioned. Indeed. Mr. 
Schmitt notes 1hat d, •• two recent field 
trips conducted solely for the ptrrpose of 
estlmating the wild population. 
produced a dismal forecost for the 
specIes in the wild." The basis for the 
objections to listing this species is the 
belief thatli'ling would inhibit captive 
breeding and the development of a 
species survival plan and regional 
studbook under auspices of the AAZPA, 
The Sen.'ice disagrees.. Conservation 
activities should not be inhibited by 
recognizing the biological stalus of a 
species in the wild; indeed. one of the 

purposes of listing is to encourage 
captive propaga.tion if for conservation 
purposes. and many such programs are 
undenvay for a wide variety of species 
on the list of Endangered and 
Threatened wildlife. While pennils for 
those subject to U.S. jurisdiction would 
be required. (or commercialln:uisactions 
if for conservation purposes nnd for 
non-commercial activities involving 
scientific research or the enhancement 
of propagation or survival of the species, 
U.S. permits would not be required for 
those not subject to u.s. jurisdiction 
who are engaging in Ihese activities. 
Rather than inhibiting conservation. 
listing should encourage the 
development of a species survival plan 
and studbobk, both of which shoultl.id 
in lhe s.pecies· conservation. 

Seclion 8 (a). (b), and (e] of the Act 
authorize the Secretary of the Interior. in 
part, to provide financial DSSl6tonce, to 
encourage foreisn programs, and to 
provide assistance in the {onn of 
personnel or training of personnel. in 
order to promote the conservation of 
lisled $pecic~ that are not native to the 
United Stales. Under this proviaion. the 
Service has assisted cooperative 
research activities on liated species in a 
nwnber of localities, including Mexico 
and Ecuador. Without listing, such 
activities would not occur. II should not 
therefore bo automatically assumed that 
simply because a species is foreign and 
not in trade that th~ U.S. cannot 
promote its conservation. With 1I8ling. it 
is possible that a conservation program 
for th. Aruba Island ratUesnake, 
featuring both habitat protection and 
captive breeding, could be developed in 
cooperation with Quthorities in the 
Nelherlands Antilles. The Service 
believes tha.t the bIological data warrant 
listing as proposed. 

The Service thanks those who 
responded to the proposed rule. While 
Galfolia simonyi simonyi was not 
Included in the proposal to Usl17 foreign 
reptiles and hence is not included in this 
final rule, the Service will review the 
status of this lizard for possible addition 
to the Ii,t of Endangered and 
Threatened \\r"ildHfe. The species 
included in this final rule and their 
status are as follows: 

5<lfJ!Mt tl>'aNf geeko _______ ~'<d Utpd~ _______ . ThMatened. 
Ac~UlI GI'~1"(j ~~'_' ___ '_"fi' __ ' __ C)'&t.n Na,f ~'iI_'H_'_' __ " __ H'_7' Threlll&tl9Ci 
AAln'. Csy"IgUaN _______ ._. C}dn C)'\.'Ml!'ltffPOlMU ______ .....-.-___ 1'hti1l11o'l&d. 
Altdro.l5\attd grOIiOO lQuana ___ fi~~ ~ C)'CMil'& cycfIIurlf_"._ .. ~ ... ~"_H •. lhreal9llGd. 
C.ym~n Brae I1'Ql.'I1d I{IUI/U.._._,< ~""'''H _ .. ~~ ~~_" .. __ • __ ••• ~_., .• ThrQlll/llld.. 
Cublln gfOU'ld iguana ..... H.H ..... h_~.h'''_ •• H'' ... ''._ .. ~ ~ f'IIJbi!A ,,,,,,_,,,,,,,, __ .,,,,~_ .• ,,,,, '''"." TtmIarf/lKld. 
U,utna b!and ~_ •. ~_ .. ,_ .... ,._~ .••.. ,_,_.,. ~ cyc/Jil.Kif tV5r'!ui.'~"' __ ~_"_'H~ ~tan04.-
Gland Cllyrnll.'t p1)iIOd 191,I\I.r\#._. ___ ~ ndK:J 1ilWit:i ...... _ H ____ .... _._ EndIl:1Ql1f11d.. 
hlmeldn qJlIIla .. __ .... _ .. _. ____ .. ___ ~ roticti_ .... _ .... ___ ._._.H __ ~._ E~ud.. 
t.byIipna 19lrAl1'O_. ________ C}</.61I ~.atl\'uIt.. bJutsdtJ'''''''_''''_'H'' ___ n~f~ 
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I 

~~~~~!;:~~~;;;~::::=~~::::::~.:=~:::::I == ~'::.~~~~:::=:::::::::~::::::::::::.' ~ea= 
Whro ~~ \ll::>.lnd iguatI3 _." .• ,_~.~.~.~.~_ ~C,;ck.Ir,g n/gyi r;:ri$M(A •• _ •. " •••. ,~ ....... _ •• ~. __ .•. ,,,_ Th'COI~ 
flOlJod IslilflIJ i/ofM~_.~.~_. __ . ___ ~ .. ______ ._. ~'!sM Idl(£frii~_._ •.••. _ ••. _.~_~ .... __ ... ~_, TtlfaalOflOO. 
C9ntr'" AmOfl("i\n fMllr 11II'119_ ... ~._. ___ •. _." OetmMli'r!lyS IrMwif._ ••. ••• _." .. __ .... _" .... " ..... EndiVIgqfw. 
Awblllsl'nd fll\lIq;sNlkl} •• _",,,_._ ... ,,,,._~,, .••. _.n. ClfX81lJs 1XriccJor •. ""_""."_ ....... " •.. , .. ,,~~,,."'''_ .. Th'eal&Jl4d. 
LIII V"fley vpor . __ .. ., _____ •... _._,,_ . __ ... I/ip<fnf I4tiffi __ .... ___ ...... _'''' __ "" •• _ .... ,"_. Ernf;u~r!!d. 

--- -

Summruy of Factors Affecting the 
Species 

Section 4(a)[I) of the Endangered 
Species Att (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) and 
regulations promulgated to implement 
the Usljng provisions of the Act (codified 
at 50 ern Part 424; under revision to 
accommodate 1982 amendments) states 
that the Secretary oC the Interior shaH 
determine whether any species is an 
Endangered species or a Threatened 
species due to one or more of the five 
factors described in Section 4{n){1) of 
the Act. This authority has been 
delegated to the Assistant Secretary for 
Fish and Wildlife and Parks. These . 
factors are as follows: 

A. The prescnt or threatened 
destruction, modification, or curtailment 
of ita bnbitnt OT ronge; . 

B. Ovcrutilf2:ution for commercial, 
recreational. SCientific, or educational 
purposes: 

C. Disease or predation; 
O. The inadequacy of existing 

regulatory mechanisms: or 
E. Other natural or manmade fnotoTs·. 

affecting its' continued existence. 
The 17 reptile. thus listed BS 

Endangered and Threatened species 
relate to these factors BS follows {letters 
refer to (actors above): 

Serpent Island gecko-{A) Rabbits 
and goals wero introduced 011to Round 
Island in 1840 and these animals have 
destroyed the island's vcgetatlon so that 
severe erosion has resulted. The toss of 
lhis vegetation cover is thought to have 
resulted in the loss of ll1,milable habltat 
for this species, {e} Since there are no 
polms on Serpent Ioland, the scarcity of 
tllis species on Round Island has also 
been attributed to prcdalion. 

Acklins gmund iguana-tAl This 
species is found only on Fortune Island 
and Gunna Cay in Acklin's Bight. There 
nrc probably fewer than 1.000 
incJividuafs rcmnlning. mcreased !lIlman 
settlement in the Bahamas has reaultcd 
in the Joss of available habita't for this 
species. {B) Hunting by people who use 
this spccil!s for food is thought to have 
decreased its numbers. (D) While this 
species is legally protectcp in the 
Bahamas. the law is not enforced. 

Allen's Cay iguana-CAl This species 
i::J found in the Allen Cay group nt the 
northern end of the Exumn Island chain. 
Like other species ofBuhamio,n igunnus, 

this species has lost habitat because of 
human encroachment. There are 75-100 
individuals remaining on each island of 
the group. [8) This subspeciesls 
thrcatened by being needJessly 
slaughtered by tourist fishermen and js 
sometimes hllnted by Iocnl people for 
food. (D) This iguana is leg111ly protected 
by the Bahnma~. but the law is not 
enforced. 

Andros !oland graund iguano-(AJ 
This species is primarily found along the 
western two-thirds of the Andros group. 
This iguana is losing habitat to 
agriculture and commercial 
development and from lumbering. (B) 
According to Honegger (1979), there is 
extensive commercial exploitation. This 
species 1s used for food by local people 
who hunt it with dogs. [C) Hog predation 
on its eggs is also a problem. (0) This 
iguana is legally protected by the 
Bahamas, but Ihe law is not enforced. 

Caymon Brae ground iguana-{B) 
Humans. hunt the ground iguana. (el 
This Iguana is known only from Cayman 
Brae: nnd Little Cayman Islands, 
although introduced onto Grand 
Cayman. The population hits been 
reduced by predation from feral pig9. 
cats, and dogs. 

Cuban Braund iguollo-[D) Humans 
occasionally hunt the ground iguunas. 
(C) This iguana Is known from Cuba, 
Isla de Pinos. and a number of orfshore 
Islands and cays. AU populations tHe 
probably suffering from predation by 
feral pigs, cals, and dogs. 

EXllma Island JguQl1o-{A) This 
iguana is found on Bitter Guana Cay. 
Guana Cay. Prick ley Pear Cay, and 
Allen Cay in the Exuma group. This 
subspecies is. threatened by the 
development of its remaining hnbitat 
primarily for commercial and residential 
purposes. (0) Honesger (1979) states thnt 
commercial trade is a threat to this 
subspecies. Hunting of the iguanas for 
food and rm:::reotlonnl purposes by 
tourists nrc threats to this Iguana. (DJ 
While this iguana Is protected by 
Bahamian law. the Inw is oot enforced. 

Grand Cayman ground iguana-Ill) 
Humans hunt the ground iguanas in the 
Cayman Islands. {C} '111is 19uann is 
known only from Grand Cayman: there 
is bl}Jieved to be {I population of not less 
than 50 individuals remaining. Threats 

10 fhe population are mainly thought to 
prarlalion from feral pigs, cats. and dogs. 

jomaicon iguana-fA} Until recently. 
this species was thought extinct. 
However, it survives probably in very 
low numbers in the Hellshire Hills. This 
area is proposed to be developed, If Ihis 
occurs, the rem'lining smnll population 
will become extinct. (DJ People are 
known to hunt and kill these iguanas. 
[C) Dogs and people are known to kill 
Lhese iguanas. Any such 108s to the 
population is a threat to its continued 
existence. 

A1ayaguana iguana-[A) This 
subspecies is known only from Bobby 
Cay east of MaYllguano. According 10 
Honegger (1979). there has baen some 
10s8 of hnbitat due to humnn oclivitics. 
(B) Thi' species is hunted by local 
people for food. (0) While the species is 
protected by Bahamian law, the law is 
not enforced. 

TuJ'ks and Caicos ground iguana-tAl 
This iguana ig found throughout the 
Turks and Caicos group. According to 
Honegger (1979).lt is declining because 
of the loss of suitable habitat through 
honsing dovelopment and agriculture. 
[DJ Humans hunt this species of ground 
iguana. [e) Like olher ground iguanas, 
this species is subject to predation from 
feral dogs and cata, (D) While some or 
the islands on which this species occurs 
have been designated as reserves, 
enforcement is nit. 

Watling Island {=San Safolador} 
ground iguana-tel This species is 
known only from Green Key, Man Head 
Key. Pidgeon Key. Low Key, and 
Goulding Key. Though previously 
reporled (rom White: Key and 0. number 
of adjacent keys, Cicco (1980J and 
Auffenberg (1982) note that none were 
found on these keys during surveys in 
1974 and 1981. respectively. There may 
be a small remnant on San Salvador in 
the interior of the island. Causes for 
extlrpation and decline include 
predation from feral animals. In 
addition, a serious fungal disease has in 
the past affected this 5ubspecies;.its 
cause and long term effects are 
unknown but many iguanas have been 
scarred by it. 

White Cay around jguona-{A) This 
iguonn is known only from White Cay in 
the Bahamas where (here are believed 
to be fewer than 1.000 individuals, 1'he 
main threat to thiS species is Crom the 
los8 of habitat Crom an encroaching 
human population. {B} According to 
Honegger (1979), the live animal trade 
could be having an adverse effect on 
this.species. Humans hunt this spccies 
for food. 

Round Island skink-(AJ This SpeCif.!5 
is now restricted to Round Island. 
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Rabbits and goats wcre introduced onto 
Round Island in 1840 and these Ilnimals 
have destroyed the island's vegetation 
so that severe erosion has resulted. The 
loss of this cover is thought to have 
resulted in the Joss of nvaifable habitat 
for Ihis species. (C) Rals are known 
predators and are thought 10 have 
eliminated this spcl!ictl- on Flat Island 
nnd Gunner's Quoin. 

Centrol American River turlle: lB) 
This large river turtle is found only in 
the coastal lowlands of southern 
Mexico, northern Guatemala. and 
Delize, It is hunted extensively for food 
nnd has been seriously depleled 
throughout its- range. If thIs: intensive 
exploitation continues. not only will the 
turtle disappear, but the local 
inhabitants will lose an important purl 
of thejr diet. Turtle meal labeled as from 
Dermatemys has occasionally been 
imported into the United Slates. 
Howcver. as shown in a recent Jaw 
enforcement case, this meal was 
actually from sc,a turtles. The extent of 
possible international commercial trade 
in meat from this turtle is impossible to 
gauge. but could be significant B.s there 
have becn numerous inquiries from soup 
companies as to its legality for trade. 

Aroba Island rotliesnake-{A] 
According 10 Honegg., (1979]. the 
habitat of this rattlesnake is shrinking 
as Q result of increasing human activity. 
{D] The extent of this problem is 
unknown, although overcollecting may 
be a problem for this species. However. 
captive propagation. such 8S undertnken 
al the Hou,lon Zoo (Carlo/ 01 .. 1982] 
,hould be able to provide needed 
specimens for education and zoological 
display. . 

Lar Vafley vlpcr-{A) This species is 
confined to the alpine Lar Valley in [ran. 
ACf;ording to Andrew and Nilson (1979). 
there is the threllt of construction of 8 

dam for a water reservoir which would 
eliminate a. 5ub"slanlial portion or its 
habitat. 

Availablo Proloction Measures 

Endangered species regulations· 
already published In Title 50 of the Code 
of federal Regulations set forth a series 
of general prohibitions and exceptions 
thai apply to all Endangered and 
Threatened species. The regulations 
referred to·above. which pertain to 
Endangered and Threatened species. are 
found al H 17.21 and 17.31 of Tille SO. 
and are summarized below. 

With respect to the 17 spccies of 
reptiles in ihis. rule. all prohibitions of 
Seclion 9(0)(11 of tho Acl, ns 
implemenled by 50 CFR 17.21 and 17.31 
now apply. These prohibitions. in part. 
make it lJIegal for uny person subject to 
the jurisdiction of the United States to 

take. import or exporl. ship in interslate 
commerce in the course of a commercial 
activity. or sell or offer for sale these 
species in interstate or foreign 
commerce. It will now be illegal to 
possess. sell. deliver. carry. transport. or 
ship any such wildlife that was illegally 
taken. Certain exceptions would apply 
to ngc-nts of the Service and Slate 
conservation agencies. 

Permits may be issued to carry out 
otherwise prohibited activities involving 
Endangered and Threatened species 
under certain circumstances. 
Regulations governing permits are 
codified al SO CPR 17.22.17.23. and 
·17.32. Such permits are available for 
scientific purposes. the enhancement of 
propagation or survival of the species. 
zoo1ogical exhibition. eduational 
purposes. and economic hardship. 
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Na1ional Environmental PoUcy Act 

An Environmental Assessment hus 
been prepared in conjunction with this 
rule. It is on file in the Service's Office 
of Endangered Speciea. 1000 North 
Glebe Road. Arlington. Virginia. and 
may be I,lxnmincd by appointment 
during regular busines!I hours (7:45-4:15 
pm). This assessment is the basis for a 
decision that this ru1e is not a major 
Federal Bction which would significantly 
.flcct Ihe quality of the human 
environment wUhin the meaning of 
Section 102(2)(C) of the Nalional 
Environmental Policy Act 011969 
(implemented at 40 eFR Parts 1500-
1508). 

Aulho, 
The primary author of this rule is Dr. 

C. Kennelh Dodd,lr .. Office of 
Endangered Species. U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Washinglon, D.C. 
20240 (703/235-1975]. 

Lisl of Subjoct.o in 50 crn Part 17 

Endangered and threatened wildlife. 
Fish. Marine mammals. Plants 
(llgriculture}. 

PART 17-!AMENDED] 

Accordingly. Part 17. Subchapter B of 
chapler I. Title SO of Ihe U.S. Code of 
Federal Regulations is amtlnded os 
follows: 

1. The authorHy citation for Part 17 is 
revised to read 8S follows: 

Autbority: Pub. L. 93-205.67 Sloi. 8M: Pub. 
L. 95-832. 92 Slat. 3751; Pub. L. 96-159. 93 
Stat, 1225: and Pub. 1... 97-304. 00 Sto1.1411 
(l'B U.S.C. 1531. cl seq.) 

2. Sectio~ 17.11 (h) iEi amended by 
adding. in olphabclic.ol orderl the 
follOWing to the list of reptiles: 

§ 17.11 Endangered ,lind threatened 
wildlife 

(h) • 
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Dated: Mu.y 20, 1963. 
G. Roy Amell. 
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